
DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS.

Corset:
tt Fl.

WOMEXH SVMMER NET COR-
CETS medlum bust and hlps, 'rlm-

n,ed with laee: sold else- £QC
where at 50c.: our price- _'.-_'

To-morrow the Seml-Annual Sale of

Manufacturers' Samples of
Hosiery

Over 25,000 Pairs of Imported
Hosiery for Men and Women;
New Qoods, in Widest Variety,

Offered at About 3 -2 Regular Prices

Men's 25c. Half Mose Men's 50c. Half Hose

at 15c a*

Women's 25c. Hose Women's 50c. Hose

at 15c. »* 24c'

Women's $1.50 Pure Silk Hose at $1.08.
SDecial Tables. lst Fl.

~s?gw?SS5_»3B -M&slTiascmg "P orders IO; in'..T nurDOse, now they
stocks. They haf.^^fnels for distrEon at about

too, half priced. The details:-
including imported black cotton Half
Hose. black cotton with unbleached
split feet. domestic laee lisle thread in

plain black and various colors, fancy
embroidered and fancy striped.
including imported black gauze Lisle
Thr-ad Half Hose. black medium
weight Lisle. tan Lisle Thread, coored
Lisle with embroidered figures, colored

_ Lisle with side elocks. fancy Jaequaru
ick and coten. fancy striped and many other patterns.

Women's 25c
Hosiery 15c

1. red figures and fancy

Imported Dlain black Hose. plain black
cotton with unbleached split feet. black
cotton with white feet. domestic all-
over laee Lisle in black and colors and
domestic Hose in plain colors with em-

?tripes.

Women's ^ac
50c. Hosiery j

Imported black gauze Lisle Thread
Hose, black gaufce cotton with garter
tons all-over laee Lisle, Lisle Thread
with laee ankles. medium weight cot-

_ ton black lngraln cotton with split

feet. black and plain colored Lisle. with fancy stripes. and fancy tan

and cadet.
_
. Black Pure Thread Silk Hose.

excellent .'quality. made with
cotton soles. insuring longer and
more satisfactory service: sold
elsewhere at ?!.?_» the pair.

Women's
$1.50 Hosiery

*> 1 08
-_. j _/ _-;

Black and Colored Silks.
lst Fl.. 3T.th Ft.

(

~^t,_. .. _t Kt^-u- povcff <_LK a justly celebrated fabric. sold

eSnv i'-ewfere at f.Uhe.rd. sold regularly by us at 79c the yard.
e__I\_.. » *nLt_._urchase lot. very much under price. be- 4Qgenera...

For this sale. a special purchase
mnereentible imperfections in weavlng. the yard.of alV%^^npgwF BLACK TAFFETA SILK._ the ideal

for bathing ,u__7Sar quality sold elsewhere at S14» the $1>29
?ause

MAt'T

vard. our prie.
.RAD1A." an all silk noveltF Wjpave from Lvons, France: shown in

terns: soft.' __immery. 44 inches wide; primarily a

Summer __!_? sofd[elsewhere at f3JH> the yard: our regular $L24
^,S. ywHItT JAPANESE SILK.' 36 inVhes _g£ desirable

for _______gowns. waists and undergarments; our regular ..~c. 4gQ
quality. ppecial .

Dress Goods: Clearance.
Fabrics Regularly I Sale , .,Q
39c to 51,49 a Yard. Prices, -V-, CO QVL

lst Fl.

An eve-of-stock-taking clearance event, jnvolving
all sliort lengths and odd pieces of

Black and Colored Dress Goods,
including almost every weave that figures in this sea-

son's stocks. Prices-one-half to one-third regular.
mean two and three yards of Summer Dress Goods for
the usual price of one.

Wash Dress Ooods9, Clearance
Prlor to Stock-Taking.

On _F Mflifl Flnnr_Short lengths and odd pieces of_.n tne mam riour Linens Union LinenS, scotch
Madras, Taffeta Checks, Mer-cerized Eoliennes, Mer-
rerized Panamas, Silk Warp Madras, Silk and Printed
Mulls, Tartan Plaids, French Organa.es, French Tulles
en I other weavefl of similar character.

Regularly __4c. to 69c. j Sale
the vard. Prices. 10c to 19c
ln the Basement- Broken lots of Ginghams,

Voiles, Percales, Silk Tissues,
Cotton Crepes, Organdies, Lawns, Batistes, Embroid¬
ered Voiles, Sateens, Flecked Suitings and the like.
Regulorlv 6c. to 24<. tl.e Sale -j _, .l,_ r..-!

id.Prices. OC LO V

Women's Muslln Underwear.
CORSET COVERS:-

Cambric, low neek, trimmed
with two rows of laee insertions,
beading ribbon and laee edge,

19c
Nainsook, l«w neek. French

Style. trimn-.ed with six rows of
laee IlllKHfciiM down front; bead¬
ing ribbon and laee edge...y9c
Nainsook. low neek, French

AtyXe, trimmed with two row_
of wide Point de Paris laee in¬
sertions and laee ruffle.39c
Nainsook. low neek. French

Style, trimmed with three rows
of Val. laee insertion, ribbon
beading and laee edge.49c
Nainsook, low neek. French

styie. trimmed with three rows
of fish-cye laee insertion and
f.v.i rows cf embroidery beading
and laee edge.".59c
Mainaook, low neek, French

styl. trimmed with Val. laee
insertions and ribbon beading
ai;<i laee edge.79e

Better Qualities At P___*
Kelatively As Low. RatfS-

S t'p To $14.96.
WALKING SK1RTS:-

<\.mbric. lawn umbrella-
sbaped ruffle. trimmed witto wide
Point de Paris laee insertion.

49c
C h !ii b r i e. uuibrella-shaped

la-.-i. flounce. trimmed with
tueks and hemstitehed hem.49c
Cambrie. cambrie ruffle,

trimmed with wide tucks anil
torchon laee rultle.5JJc
Cambrie, lav.i. ruffle. trimmed

with five rows of hemstitched
tucks ar.d hemstitched hem.59c
Cambrie. lawn ruffle. trimmed

with five rows of Point de Paris
laee inaertion and laee et_ge.99c
Cambrie. lawn ruffle. trimmed

with cluster tucking, «ircuiar
flounce forming six rows of Val.
laee edges.$1.19

Better Qualities At Prices
I.eiatively As Low. Rang-hig l'j. To $21.96.

CHEMISES:-
-Nainsook. skirt lengthtrimmed with two rows of laee
insertion, wide beading, with rib¬bon and laee edge, lawn ruffle on
¦kirt, with tucks and laee edge

99c
Nainsook, skirt length. roundneek, yoke formed of ball patt^rnjace edges and rtb»)on; skirt fin-lshed with lawn ruffle and laee.*-* .99c
Better Qualities At Prices
Relalively As Low, Kang-
e.-K Dp To $1 1.S8.

NIGHT GOWNS:-
Muslin, V-shaped neek.
trimmed with tucks, two rows of
embroidery insertion and em¬
broldery' ruffle.89c
Cambrie, V-shaped neek,

trimmed with six rows of em¬
broidery insertion and hem¬
stitched ruffle.49c
Cambrie. square neek,

trimmed with tucks, three rows I
of torchon laee insertion and laee I
edge .49c I
Nainsook, high neek, tucked I

turn-over collar and ribbon bow, I
49c

Cambrie, low neek, trimmed Jwith wide embroidery insertion jand hemstitched ruffle.59c jCambrie, square neek, I
trimmed with tueks, three row_»Jof wide embroidery insertions!
and embroidery ruffle.59c j
Nainsook. V-shaped neek. I

trimmed with hemstitched tucks,
four rows of Point de Paris lacol
insertions and laee ruffle_69c I
Nainsook. V-shaped neek. jtrimmed with tucks. four rows of |torchon laee insertion, embroid¬

ery, beading ribbon and laee
edge .69c
Nainsook. low neek. trimmed

with wide blind embroiderv
edge .79c
Cambrie high neek, trimmed

with tucks. two rows of l_ce in¬
sertion and laee edge.79c I
Heavy Muslln, V-shaped neek. Jtrimmed with hemstitched tueks, I

ftne embroidery insertions and
embroidery ruffle.89c
Nainsook. square neek, yoke]formed of flne embroidery inser- Jtlons and embr-'dery edge.99<~*
Nainsook. V-shaped, yoke]formed of lu ....stitched tucks and

Valendennea laee insertions,]beading, ribbon and laee edge. f
99c

Nainsook. low aeck, trimmed]
with three rows of torchon laee
Insertions. three rows of beid-
ing. with ribbon and laee edge,

99c
Hetter Qualities At Prices
RelativHy As Low, Rang-
ing tip To $17.49.

DRAWERS:-
Nainsook, umbrella shaped ruf¬

fle, trimmed with three rows of
Val. laee insertion and laee edge,

59c
Nainsook. tucked lawn ruflie.

trimmed with Swiss embroldery
insertion and deep Point de Paris
laee ruffle .79c
Nainsook. trimmed with flne

embroidery Insertion and em¬
broidery flounce. French band.

99c
Better Qualities At Prices
Relatively As Low. Rang-
ing Up To $19.96.

G-OD0.

Children's
$5.50

Coats at
$4,96.

2d Fl.

THREE-QCARTER AND
REEFER I.ENGTH COATS.
made of blue chevlot and
mlxed tweeds: double breast-
ed models. with loose back

and strap: sizes 6 to 14 yeara.

cy&Co. VAttfacttons Afe their I ow Price Children's
Lawn

__.rc5.c_"

2d Fl.

HIGH NECK DRESSES,
made of sfcocr white lawn.
the yokes trimmed with Val.
or emfcrolderv Jnsertlon; full
eklrts. deeo hems: sizes C to

11 -ears.

51.aw. Spec.a.s.
2d Fl.

MOHAIR WOOL SHAWLS.
close-woven and fiuffy; black.
white and white with wide stripe
ln blue, lavender or pink; {T)£c
60xGO-inrh size .¦ . . .

WORSTED SHAWLS, flne qual¬
ity, stripe pattern. with deep bor-

der and twisted fringe; c .1 AJ
ln white or black.iJJIJJSVERY FINE WORSTED
SHAWLS, new patterns, plain
white or white with pink or blue:
deen border and twisted c jj g £
fringe.- ^

WE SHOW UNEQCAI._KD ASSORT-
MF\TS OF BTRIAN BPANOl-BUIcA^ES-THE MOST VOPVUAH Ol

THE SEASOX'S XoVEI-T- W KAI ¦-.

Parasc_sa_$l-89
MADE TO SELL AT $2.75.

lat Fl.

Including Taffeta-Covered Para-
sols in all shades. silver-tipped
sticks of selected natural wood;
also a small coilection of lingerie
parasols.
M._i> SO.Parasols covered94.&V ,vUh taffeta sllks.
also pongee.plain or lined; and
various novelty silks. Values
S4.00 to $11.00.
ALL OF OIR HIGHEST GRADE l.M-

PORTED AXU DOMESTIC PARASOM
HAVE BEKX REDUCED » 1 ER

''rI!^__^___
Short Klmonos
5hort Priced

2d Fl.

At 70c -WOMEN'S SHEER
Al -&>C poi_KA-DOT LAWN
KIMONOS, border of white lawn;
made with tucked back and front
and full flowing sleeves.

a. 9Qr .SHEER LAWN KI-
L £,y\, moNOS, with borders

of plain lawn; extra large sizes.

M90c .KIMONOS. made of
rigured lawn, with

Persian lawn border; tucked back
and front. I

M. DRESSING SACQUES. j*^yv made of flne polka dot- j
ted lawn, with tucked baeks, full I
fronts, large round collars and I
flowing sleeves. ",
MAQc .FIGURED DOTTED I

^yV SWISS KIMONOS,
plain white borders; tucked back I
and front.

MylOr.DRESSING SACQUES, I
^"y^ made of percale, with j

French backs, full front, tucked j
turnover collars and Bishop I
sleeves. I
WOMEN'S LONG KIMONOS. I

made of flne quality polka-dotted !
lawn. wide side pleats and plain I
white border; sold elsewhere A.Qr I
at $1.00; our price. u- \

Children's and j
Infants' Wear.

2d Fl. I
INFANTS' LONG SLIPS. made I

of fine nainsook, gathered at neek I
and flnished at neek and l
sleeves with hemstitched 90- I
ruffle .

AyK*
INFANTS' LONG SLIPS, made I

of nainsook, tucked yoke; neek I
and sleeves flnished with aQc I
dainty embroidery .

^ *" I
INFANTS' LOXG DRESSES,

made of fine nainsook; yoke I
formed of three rows of laee inser- I
tions and feather-stitehing; skirt I
flnished with hem and qq^, !
tucks .

yy*~ 1
SHORT DRESSES, made of I

nalnsdok, V shaped yoke, trimmed j
with hemstitching and feather- I
siitdhing; skirt flnished with hem- I
stitched hem, sizes 1 and 2 0,1,, I
years .

d4C
SHORT DRESSES. made of I

nainsook, yoke of dainty embroid- I
ery; skirt flnished with hem- I
stitched hem; sizes 1 and 2 qq I
years .

OV_. I

RUSSIAN DRESSES, made of
white pique, pleated waist; Q,f). I
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. >* > v I
PRINCESS DRESSES, made of

lawn, yoke formed of hemstitched j
tuoks, bertha trimmed with hem- I
stitched ruffle; sizes 2, 3 <r 1 1-7
and 4 vears. 4- . i '

LOW NECK DRESSES, made of
white organdie, bertha trimmed
with laee insertion and edges; J
skirt flnished with .

tucks; sizes 3 and 4 ci qq j
years . * J ,yo

SHORT SKIRTS, made of nain- I
jook, trimmed with hem and I
tucks; sizes G months and 1 j\ 0r\
year . I
MISSES' GUIMPBS. made of

fine lawn, gathered at the neek,
sleeves and neek flnished with |
hemstitched ruffle; sizes 4 to AQr
14 years. |
MISSES' LOW NECK GOWNS,

made of nainsook, trimmed with j
beading, ribbon and laee edge; I
sizes 4 to 6 years, 79c; ftQr j
sizes 8 to 14 years. oyc

MISSES* LOW NECK GOWNS,
made of nainsook, trimmed with I
three rows of laee insertion, feath-
erstitching, beading and c 1 f)Q
ribbon; sizes 30 to 14 years * u . *- -" I
MISSES' SKIRTS, made of mus- J

lin, umbrella shaped ruffle, i
trimmed with two cluster tucks 1
and flne embroidery ruffle; sizes 2 j
to 8 years, 59c.; sizes 10 to ^pc I
18 years . I
MISSES' SKIRTS, made of cam- I

bric. trimmed with umbrella- I
shaped ruffle, three rows of at- I
tached laee edges; sizes 2 to fety^ j10 vears. I
MISSES* SKIRTS, made of cam- J

bric, trimmed with umbrella- I
shaped ruffle, with embroidery. in- I
sertion and ruffle; 4-year size.

69c.; ii to 8 years. 79c.; 10
to 12 years, 89c.; 14 to lb ggc
years .. .-

MISSES' DRAWERS. made of
cambrie, trimmed with hem .1 <. .

and tucks; sizes 2 to 14 years ,

White Goods. j
Mi 7r .persVan LAWN, 30

11 '** inches wide; fine sheer j
quality; sold elsewhere at 23c. a I
yard. ,. I
At 1ftf.SHEER LAWN, 40
/.l j \j _- in,.hes vv-ide. sold else- |
where at 12 _c. a yard.
MI Ea.FRENCH LAWN. very

ac'v sheer. 45 Inches wide;
sold elsewhere up to 25c. the yard.
MAQc.FRENCH BATISTE.

^r:rv our own importation;
extensively used for graduation
and conflrmation dresses.

M_4r.FRENCH ORGANDIE.
*J^r*~ our own importation;

beautifully sheer quality; 08 1
inches wide.
MOA.C.MERCERIZED BA- I

*&^v TISTE. 40 inches wide. J
MI 9r.S T R I P E D ANDJj,iW FLECKED _VOILE.
our own importation; 27 jnchea I
wide- sold elsewhere 11 p to 25c.
MI Qr I M P 0 R T E D FIG- I

Jyl- VRED PIQUE. In all]
the newest designs; 27 Inches
wide; sold elsewhere up to 80c. a j
yard. *

a.j. 97r.HIGHLY MERCER- I
/__. _C-f _. IZED EOLIENNi:, _!.
inches wide; an Ideal fabric for
shirt waists and entire suits.

M94r.HIGHLY MERCER-
X^U IZED FIGURED MA¬

DRAS. including dots in all ftiaea;
our own importation; 27 inches

At_28c and 39t^^gi
BATISTE, our own hnportation.
including nin~ varieiies of best de¬
signs; 27 inches wide.
Speclal Sale of Remnants At

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Women's Outerwear: Various
Lines, Al! LJnderpriced.

2d Fl.. B'way.

f-.f <S,iirr« THREE-QTTARTER LENGTH FITTED COAT SUITS.
\*_.'c1l. ._. UJ-._* ,nade of butcher linen, the seams finished with stitoh^d
slraps, the collar and cuffs of black velvet; full-gored skirt. also
trlmmed with straps: choice of blue. tan and white; made to -«C1 9 Q6
sell at $17.50, sale price. 4; _.-_*.-v

ta-hfa-a- IV*-iet ^Itits WHITE LINON SHIRT WAIST SUITS,__>__-_"_ rVaiSl OUJCS mad_ _yith tucked blouses, effectively em¬

broidered; the skirt a new. clrcular model. finished with a deep flounce
and an embroidered panel extending full length; made to sell <rx n
at $12.00. sale price. w.r

WHITE LINON SHIRT WAIST SUITS. the tucked blouses, with
fronts of evelet embroidery. the skirts full tucked; made to «- AQ
sell at $S.00. sale price. *p^# T*

COTTON VOILE SHIRT WAIST SUITS. in tan. black and blue
checks; the blouses full pleated; fancy ptocks and new sleeves with deep
fitted cuffs; skirts pleated over the hips, full rippled at bot- «c^,| ^p
tom: made to sell at $7.51 >. sale price. ^ *

IF l.iP>n S,Vir+c-Women's Skirts, made of white butcher linen.
-_--iie-- _3AJr_& (]osely tucked models. full at the bot- «^ ngtom; made to sell at $5.50, -sale price. * *

WHITE BUTCHER LINEN SKIRTS. I.Vgore models. stitched to
trnees, with full ripple at bottotn; made to sell at ..4.<Mi, «9 Q5sale price .¦¦ * *

Women's Chlna Silk Waists,
Two Styles. $6.00 Values at $3,96,

P r-

lMacy_;

HE Models:.One with a pointed yoke back and
front, formed of lace insertions and lace

beading, with shirring below the yoke and on

the shoulders; stock collar of lace, deep
trimmed cuffs.

The second has an embroidered front, pret-
tilv tucked and trimmed with lace insertions, the back
tucked, the stock collar and cuffs trimmed with lace.

Dainty White Cotton Waists,
-Buttoned Back
Waists. made <>f whlte

lawn, the back tucked, the front
with tucks. three lace insertions
and two open-work embroidered
panels; trimmed stock collar and
cuffs.

MCl 9C).Sheer White Lawn
^a.-&y Waists niade witri

pointed yoke effect formed of Val.
lace inserMons; varied tucks and
large embroidered medaillon; made
to sell at $2.23.

Ai ^ 1 40.Waists made
-*_-.,?-. r> ,inen finLs:hed ma¬
teriai with panel front and hand-
embroidery; tucked back.

A-r <5 1 fvQ.Sheer White Lawn
/*__. ,pj,'U~ waists. entire front
of English cyelet embroidery, but¬
toned back tucked; deep tucked
cuffs and stock collar.
At *?. I Q&.Sheer White Lawn
ni '*' J * ^ Waists, fronts of pin
tucks, side pleats and four em¬
broidered panels; tucked back and
deep tucked cuffs.

A# (S I QS .Waists made of sheer white Persian lawn, the fronts
A.*.l.yt-))n,ttiij. trimmed with lace insertions and hemstitching
forming squares; four lace insertions and tucks ta back; elbow sleeves
with ruffle of Insertion and lace edges; made to sell at $3.25.

Women's Usitrimnied Hats
Two interesting groups will be ready in the new

Balcony Millinery section to-morrow:.
One composed of very fine quality FANCY Tl'SCAN HATS, *q

in all desirable shapes; $1.25 value, at. uyv

The second lot made up of fine quality WHITE CHIE «1 OQ)
HATS, in the most desirable shapes; $1.75 value. at. ^1*^>

In the F'ower Dept., on tlie First Floor, we offer
LARGE MITSLIN ROSES. with NATURAL ROSK FOLIAGE,

value .
^y^ thefipray; sale price. *

Tenerlfie and Hadeira
Hand-Eintilbroidered Linens.

lst FL. Kear.

HE choicest Linens woven on Irish looms,
shipped to the Canary and Madeira Islands to

be hand-finished by patient, painstaking, na¬

tive needleworkers.then to.New York. And no

one disputes the claim that they are the most

beautiful Linens of the kind that come into the
American market.
Once we bought them in the usual way-through im-

porters, third parties. For over a year we have been
making direct importations, cutting out the middle-
man's profit, lowering prices and creating a demand
responsible for shipments almost weekly.

The- range of sizes we show is unequalled.the low
prices matchless. Specimen values:.

18x18 ln. Linens, $1.09 to $1.49
20x20-in. Linens. $1.29 to $1.79
24x24-in. Linens, $1.69 to $-.48
36x36-In. Linens, $3.48 to $3.9S
45x45-in. Linens, $6.78 to $9.94

54x r»4-in. Linens.
$9.94 to $14.29

OTx <>7-in. Linens.$19.48
72x 72-in. Linens.$24.84
7_x 90-in. Linens.$29.84
"_xl08-ta. Linens.$133.48

Larger pieces.stiperb specimens.up to $98.00

DamasRs, Crasfoes and Napkfris
ln the Llnen Section,

lst Fl.

=H EY8TONE numbers in the Linen Arch.and to
tnem we give particular attention, importing
enormous quantities direct and, in many in-
stances, furnishing our own designs, to be fol¬
lowed by the foreign loomsmen.

Prices.free and clear of the tariffs of the
n.iddleman.the extra cost you encounter so frequent¬
ly elsewhere:."Red Star" Damask, 72 inches wide, a

yard, 98c.
72x 72 in. PATTERN CLOTHS,

$2.03
72x 90 in. PATTERN CLOTHS,

$2.48
72x108 in. PATTERN CLOTHS.

$3.04
72x120 in. PATTERN CLOTHS,

$3.59
NAPKINS.20x20 in.. a dozen. $2.03; 22x22 in.. $2.48; 24x24 in.,

$2.94.
"RED STAR" CRASHES, pure linen, absorbent. splendid wearing;

17 inches wide. with fast color borders: a yard. lOc, 12c, 13c
to 18c. _¦

A Good Time to Pkk Up
Rich Cut Glass Uederprice.

Ba.ement.

Keeping our force of glass euttera "everlastlngly at it" the year
around keeps the produet of our shops uniform.and the standard of
quality established by "'Straus" Cut Glass is more readi'.y maintained.
During the dull Summer months, when the demand for i'ut Glass
reaches a low ebb, the cutting organization can be kept intact.but at
a sacrifice of proflts. This way.profit by it:.

HOLLAND PITCHERS, 2 qt.size; new style cutting; «. . or*
$7.00 value, at . £4 .OV
FOOTED COMPORTS, cn n«-j8 inch; $4.00 value. at. <$_V.V/
SALAD AND FRUIT BOWLS.

regularly $3.1)7; special . 4»~, r*^

72x144 in. PATTERN CLOTHS.
$4.03

Slx 81 in. PATTERN CLOTHS.
$2.79

8Gx 90 in. PATTERN CLOTHS.
$3.24

86x108 in. PATTERN CLOTHS.
$3.94

JELLY DISHES, 8 in. (go \.)
size, regularly $2.87...; <*'¦*» i>^

CELERY TRAYS.
regular price $2.97; sale «gi n*7

ICE CREAM SAUCERS,
OLIVE TRAYS. &c; fjO-$1.50 quality; sale pr!ce.yov

June Rose Va.Ji's, entirely n.w shapes and cuttings, are shown in
great variety.«nd at specially low prices.

Decorated Dan ner Sets.-Bas~
PORCELAIN DINNER SETS. 102 pieces. flower decora-
lions; sold by others at $?J50.
-PORCELAIN DINNER SETS, 102 pi«tes; new shapes;
flower decorations: value $lo.O0.
.<>NE HINDUED-PII.ci. DINNER SETS. fine old
English decorations: value $18.00.

.THEODORE HAVILAND CHINA DINNER SETS.
1<K> pieces, various decorations; \ alue $25.00.

--THEODORE HAVILAND CHINA DINNER SETS.
112 pieces, floral and gold decorations; sold elsewhere

00 the set.

At
At
At
At

$5,87-
$7.47-
$11.87
$18.07

At $24.89
at $35.00 to $50.

Berry Sets.
An in.mense variety of Berry

Sets, new shape.-- and decorations,
Carlsbud China. $1 .49 to $6.49.
Llmoges Chlna, $3.«->. to $3.99.
Each set includes bowl and twelve
saucers.

Wall PlaquQs.
A pretty line of Plaqueg for wall

decorations, with blue Delft
Sceaea

lO'v inch, at 49c.
12 inch size. at 69c.

taliao and Wuralo fVlar
Pedestals. Reduced.

ble

A eollection of over fifty designs ready on the Bal
cony; all of them new designs.in pure white and dark
veiried marble.

P. --^ ^ ¦¦ up tn $l9.;jl' Ec-ich.

On Third Floor.
REVERSIBLE TAPESTRY TA¬

BLE COVERS, new Oriental de¬
signs; flnished with heavily knot-
ted fringe:.
Size Ixl yards to 2x2 yards, sojd

elsewhere from .$1.45 to $4.50
each; our prices. 98c. to $3.24.
SATIN BROCADE TABLE

COVERS. large variety of color¬
ings and designs:.
Sizes range from l>_xlM. yds. to

2x2_> yds.; sold elsewhere at $3.~5
to $6.75 each; our prices, $2.74
to $4.98.
DECORATIVE ROPE POR¬

TIERES, solid colors or combina¬
tion effects; suitable for doors or

windows; sold elsewhere at from
$6.75 to $11.50 each: our prices,
$4.98 to $8.98 each.
TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS,

splendid Orlental colors; 00 inches
wide; flnished with deep tassel
fringe; sold elsewhere at from
$4.25 to $7.00 each: our prices.
$3.48 to $5.29 each.
WINDOW SHADES, size 3x0

feet, mounted on good spring rol¬
lers; all colors, without fringe;
sold elsewhere at 26c; our price,
18c. Flnished with fringe, qua¬
lity sold elsewhere at 45c. each;
our price, 32c.
BRASS EXTENSION RODS. j

for Cottage Curtalns, extend 24 to j44 Inches; sold elsewhere at 12e. I
and 19c; our prices. 7c. and 1 3c. j
each. Same style, exte*ding from
30 to 54 inches; sold elsewhere at
20c. to 45c. each; our prices, 16c,
19c, 29c and 32c

On the Second Floor.
MEN'S WASHABLE VESTS, a I

coilection of manufacturer's sam- I
ples; slngle breasted. made of va¬
rious woven pattern materials, all
fast colors: regular and stout
sizes, values up to $2.25; sale QQCprice .

GIRLS' SHEER WHITE
LAWN DRESSES. guimpe style,
fancy bertha edged with embrol¬
dery: full side pleated skirt; fln¬
ished with deep hem; sizes 4 to 14
\ears; special for Tues- <c i foQ
CHILDREN'S P R I N C E S S

DRESSES. made of white lawn,
trimmed with embroidery inser¬
tion and wide edge on each side.
tucked waist and tucked skirt;
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years; *i -sq
special for Tuesday at.. <. n .«-¦-.

CH1LDRE N'S C A M B R I C
DRAWERS. trimmed with hem¬
stitched edge and wide, laee edg-
ing; sizes 2 to ti years. 24c; t>ac
8 to 14 years."¦» J"v

MISSES* KIMONOS. made of
daintv pink or blue polka-dotted
dlmitv; sizes (i to 1. years; .jAf
speeial for Tuesday. J *v I

"J. B." CORSETS, made of ba-
tiste, trimmed with laee and rib- j
bon. short hlp, medlum or high
bust; sizes 18 to 23 inches; soid
elsewhere at $1.00; special ^q
for Tuesday at.uyv
WOMEN'S WHITE LAWN

DRESSING SACKS; pleated back
and front; "handkerchief eollar and
sleeves, flnished with pink
and blue bordens; special foroQ J
Tuesday at .c_-v

In the Banement.
FIVE HUNDRED NICKEL-

CASED WATCHES, 16 size, gooi
timekeepers for vacation days;
advertised extensively at<.<.
$1.00 each, sale price. _»___.

L The Above Will Not Be ^Hj_on Sale Monday.

Pearl Handle Dinner
Knives, Half Price.

lst Fl.
The manufacturer's ex¬

pert inspector discovered
trifling blemishes in the
handles, and, though these
s o - called imperfeetions
are haruly noticeable, they
serve to put the ware in
the "secoivi" class. Other-
wise the knives are stand-
ard quality, with silver
plated steel blades and
sterling silver ferrules.
Prices 74c, 84c, 92c,

and 9Sc each._
Good Clocks.

Basement.

GUARANTEED GOOD TIME¬
KEEPERS.MODERN. UP-TO-
DATE.ARE OFFERED AT RE¬
DUCED PRICES:.
A QR.PORCELAIN MAN-
__._ ,?*_ .yo TEL clocks. vari-
ously decorated; 8-day movements,
half-hour strike.
At *. I I Oi-MANTEL CABI-/_L .pi !..-_- NET CLOCKS.
large size, English t.eslgn, mahog-
any case; quarter-hour chime.
At __3 .>8- FULL SIZE
___. 4/^.>o ciTCKOO CLOCKS.
Swiss carved wood cases; cuckoo
indicates half-hour periods.
At QAr .BOUDOIR CLOCKS_¦_.. y_. ... ,n various gtyiesj; all
gold flnished.
At _2 OS.MISSION STYLE
___. -.^.V© MANTEL CLOCKS.
three designs; 8-day movement;
brass hands and numerals.
At S I 5 4Q-MANTEL SETS./_.. ..io, _-y comprteing clock
and Candelabra; the cloek gold fln¬
ished. with China painted panels;
candelabra to match.
At 08- E N A M E L L E Dr\t W.yo CLOCKS- for thi
mantel; smoke and ebooy flnished;
full size; S-day movement, half-
hour strike.
At 49c .NICKEL ALARMnl r V" CLOCKS, all fully
guaranteed.

Curtalns Draper.es
3d Fl.

RUFFLED COTTAGE CUR¬
TALNS, made of flne bobbinet,
with neat iace insertions and
edges to match; full length and
width; sold elsewhere from $1.40
to $3.50 the pair; our * , «-.

prices, 98c to. _i?_6.4y
NOVELTY CROSS STRIPE

CURTAINS, ln beautiful colorings;
qualities sold elsewhere from $1.35
to #3.7-i the pair; our »** nn

prices. 98c to. 4>_6.VO
SILK CROSS STRIPE CUR¬

TAINS, in v .rious siyles and
colorings: sold elsewhere from
. .4.2. to $0.75 the pair; <r ., r, u
our prices'$3.48 to.... <.''.VO
MOSQUITO CANOPIES. made

of best quality net on patent turn-
over frame.; sold, elsewhere at
J.2.1 X>, 82.05 and ___..SM>; j
our prlees, $1.49, «.-> .»_
$1.98 and. 5--....4
FINE BOBBINET LACE CAN¬

OPIES for full _size beds; sold,
elsewhere from $7..M) to
5.J.2. ; our prices. $5.74 «»^ q~
A it J ii S T A BL E C...\ .V

STANDARDS. $..<>.» %~y nA
value. at . -.-_.__.

Estlmates suLrnitted for A... n

lngs, Shades and SUp Covers. Fur¬
nlture reupholsterd at moderate
prices.

nnv conn*. dky coons.

-.-- r-^

mmmColored Petticoats.
ai fi.

WOMEN-! LINEN OOLORED
PKTTICOATS. trlmmed with three
rows of gra<iuated ruffles and OAr
man stitchm*. ¦**-.*

i

THE: DEPOSITORS1 ACCOUNT
DEPARTMENT.

What lt IS and What It VVBANS
to r.lo.ney-Spe.nclcr5-

It is a department located on the Balcony, 34th street
side of the Macy store, where sums of money may be

deposited to be used in paying for purchases made in
the store.
The sum of money deposited may be as great op

small as the patron elects.
Purchases may be made in the usual -way and re¬

ferred to the account for payment. THERE IS NO
WAITING FOR CHANGE, AND NO DELAY.

Detailed statements of the account will be rendered

monthly.sent by m&il.
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CENT.. COM-

POUNDED EVERY THREE MONTHS. WILL BE AL-
LOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.
ANY OR ALL OF THE DEPOSIT MAY BE WITH-

DRAWN AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE. It cannot be
drawn against by check for expenditures made outslde
of the store.

This unique system is in no sense a banking business,
it having been inaugurated merely to afford Macy
patrons the CONVENIENCES OF A CREDIT SYSTEM.
WITH ALL CREDIT SYSTEM FAULTS ELIMINATED.
And at the same time the patron en.joys all the MATCH-
LESS ECONOMIES OF MACY'S RIGIDLY CASH SYS¬
TEM.
You who have gone to summer homes will find such

an account particularly advantageous. It minimizes

shopping worry. The department organization rom-

bines with our well organized Mail Order force, and
the serviee rendered is as nearly faultless as such
combined organizations can render.

Thousands of patrons have Deposit Accounts here:
WHAT IS THE LOGICAL DEDUCTION?

Summer Furniture: Requisitesfol
Comfort Oiatdoors and lndoors.

4th Ft

Unmatched assortments-in variety, in quantity; sta-

ple designs as well as exclusive ones in every good
sort of materiai utilized in manufacturing Summer

Furniture. The prices-you may judge :-

SEWI.ve; ROCKERS, made with ARM ROCKERS. with high
slat backs and splint or reed seats. backs and seats. full arms..$2.49

74c. and S4c AKM ROCKERS, as above.
larger sizes.'.S-o.
PORCH SETTEES. 4 ft. long;

mad*- with deep, roomy seats. high
spindle backs and finely woven
<-ane seats; red or green flnish.

$6._*4

ARM CHAIRS. with roomy reed
seats and slat backs.$1.40
MAPLE FRAME ROCKERS.

made with high. broad reed l*a* ks
and roomy seats...$1.79 poRCH MORRIS CHAIRS
MAPLE FRAME ROCKERS. made with extra high backs and

with high arms, reed seats and reed broad arms. finished r*-d or green;
backs .S_.0*_> upholstered with matting..$>->.t>-

SiJver Birch Rustic Furniture.
Sturdj' pieces made of birch. with the natural silvery sheen of birch

.suggestive of cool nooks and brook banks in the great North Woods.

The lines include:.
Arm Chairs and Rockers, | Full Length Couches. each,

$2.-4 to $b\34 I $7._i*
TABLES made with heavy rustic legs and hardwood tops,

§4. o4 to $ 1 (J. 19

HIGH BACK SETTEEST- feeflong.$7.34 and $7.74
CANOPY TOPPED LAWN SETTEES.$9.24 and $12.64
COSTUMES for the porch or hall .$1.96

Hand Made Rush Furniture
Artistic designs.many of them shown here exclusively.
LARGE ROCKERS. made with high backs and *.S-QQ ^ S1g 94
LARGE ARM CHAIRS to match .$6.74 to S1^"^4
TABLES, round and square tops .$o.64 to $10.84
MAGAZINE STANDS. 5 shtlves.«ot'|?
ENGLISH TEA CARTS. v.ith glass trays.$-5.2-*
RUSH WRITING DESKS. with drawer and paper racks.. ..$ 1 8.24
SWINGING DAVENPORTS, 5 feet long; m_.de with "^I^^Jand deep seats .*

..Special Orders Executed in Our Own Factory.)

Solid Oak Bedroom Furniture.
WASHSTANDS, shaped tops, large drawer and closet; east brass

tnmmings .
~

COMBINATION WASHSTAND AND DRESSER. swinging bevelled
plate mirrors; all east brass trimmings; large drawer and closet.. 3>o.-*9

COMBINATION DRESSERS. 42 inches wide; three deep drawers

and closet; towel rack; large bevelled plate mirror.5>lU.-*w
DRESSERS, beautlfully figured; deep drawers. large French^ plate

mirror; French shaped legs .3>iO.-»w
DRESSERS, highly polished quartered oak; full swell and conca.

fronts; large linen and tollet drawers; French pattern pla.e m rrors

two styles to select from.z>iv.
MISSION DRESSERS, weathered oak finish; French bevelled Plate

mirror; four deep drawers. 4a ^ft
WASHSTANDS to match the above.».*.-* tf

Special Sale of Groceries.
5th FL

National Bisciait Co.'s Grackers.
Regular In-er-Seal Cartons, containing " Fro-
tana".the new Fruit Biscuit.specially packed
for this sale.special at 8c. a package.dozen, 87c.
ALSO THE EVER POPULAR MARSHMALLOW DAIN-

TY-GRAHAMS AND SOCIAL TEAS; FOR THIS SALE,
7C. CARTON; DOZEN, 77C.

GENESTA BRAND COFFEE.
Roasted and ground daily: 1-lb. carton. regular price. 24^: for this

sale. 19c; 5-lb. carton. regular price. $1.14: for this sale. 92C.
MACY'S "BEST" COFFEE. Genuine Old Mandheling J***".

Arabian Mocha.sold only in pound tins.beau. granulated or pui\*-nzeu
.regular price, 49c. a pound; for this sale, 42c.

LILY WHITB CHOP TBA.
Foimo.a Oolong. English Breakfast.

C'eylon. Yovng Hyson. J-i«n, Uunpow-
der anj Mlxed; our regular price, li-c. a

pound. Special this sale:.
89c. a pound.
lb. caddy. I2.C9.

PKKIX CHOP TK\.
Formosa Oolong. English Brea*rast

ani Mlxed:-- ., ^_
1-lb. carton. regular prlce. -*.-. .i

this sale. Ute. ... ^
:.-!b caddy, regular price. *l '*. .r

this sale. IMo. -^
10-Ib. caldy. regular j rice. J- lt>. i-

1> lb. caddy. $5._8. this sale." .1.04.

Sago and Pearl Taploca. flnest quality. in pound cartons that insure
absolute cleanllness: sold everywhere at Sc.; our price f**r this sa.e, oc.

Extra Qualitv Head Rice. large whole grain. sold in cotton b.'gs oniy,
5-lb. bags. 22c.; 10-lb. bags. 43c.
Arm.mrs Helmet Brand ISoned Chicken [ Hun>.« -tac Br ind Red Alaska Sa'-

and Turkey. »,_ lb. r.n. _4c.. doxen. $2.74. .on. i,_und tull can.«. 14c. each: .!"!>.

Armour's Helmet Brand Lunch Tongue. >l->*
fc Ib. can. 18c. each; doien. $-'.04; p.und Uaralari* Deviled -hrimps, a can. 10c;
cans. a»c. eacii- doa., $:! _4. d0itl, ___ sl.U.
Armour's Helmet Brand Potted Ham. .

Deviled Ham. I'utted Tongue and Deviled .rench Sarlines. l^nin Mareeau ''**_¦.Tonsi'.e. quarter p. und i-an*. 4*-.: a.>ze:i, our own exclusive Iraportatlon: nn*"*

40-.: half pound c.aa. Bc; _0.n. 8*e. quality packed; l» box. »'**-. «"aoh. .;!'A".
Snlder's Home Made T<muit«> C&tsop. $_.».>*; '3 box. 31c. each. tMU *»¦".

plnt liottles. 17*-. ea.h; .!.>zen. O-tt, Magnum.s. Z'.K-. euch: di>2.. M-34.
Rlchanlso .. RobMos' WbDtt >...ll-d .,. , <u., .,k

Ox Tonsur. Ib. car... 7!V. euch; dozen. I'ri e Kre,- Rur.r.lng Talle BK ."*».

$0.2_. -0.m, We. ea*h.

Clear hlavana Cigars.
Sth Fl

VIO
E. A. Kline & Co.'s REI
E. P. Corderos.REINA VICTORIAS. I regular price 1 c-. 0/c

XA VICTORIAS. 1 $11.«X> a hundred f *V.y«
EL SYMPHONIE PANATELAS.ROTHSCHILDS- EL *-3 Af)

CARO PITRITANQS. 54)s. regularly $4.."">0; special at. **"

MKDIA PERFECTOS.DELICIOSAS. 2."»s. MM elsewhere e a QQ
at $^.75: special at .

*

SPECIAL SELECTION.KEGALIA ESPEC'AL; :*>&. sold «4 Q6elsewhere at $6.50: our price .
* *

Our own Importatlon of flnest ENGLISH SMOKXNG TOBACCOR
made by GALLAHER. OF BELFAST. All packed In alrtight cana

Old Chateau, HJ oz. cans, $2.49; 3 1-3 oz.. 54c.
London Mixture, 10 oz. cans. $1.S9; 3 1-3 oz. cans. 49c.
Latakla, 10 oz. car.s. $1.89; 31-3 oz. cans. 39c.
Harlequin Flake. Ui oz. cans. $1.89; 84-3 oz. cans. 44c.
Land3cape. 10 oz. cans. $1 .(: | ; :; i:; ,,z. cans. 39c.
Gold Plate. Two Flake, Free and Easy. 10 oz. cans. $1.49; 8 1-S .*

c_ns. 34c.


